A Plea for Rooms

Michigan State college will be a week away from the Model League of Nations Assembly. This meeting will bring more than 2000 delegates from outside schools. Where to house them is a problem.

A campus room for at least one person will cost about $2.50 a week. An extra feature not easily cared for is the board. On the average, all rooms will have room for at least one or two meals. Some can arrange for a room which will cost $1.50 a week, will rear out assistance within a few days with a plea for assistance of their roommates.

The Future of Michigan State

The most likely Michigan Legislature will deal with M. S. C. as it maintains its position of one of the nation's leading educational institutions. - John A. Harrin, speaking to the Lansing Chamber of Commerce last Wednesday.

Mr. Harrin, in his calm, yet official, manner, had little of the political drama about him. No one knows what the legislature will do, but to the credit of both the governor and the lawmakers lies a trend away from the 8-to-1 appropriations ratio between the University of Michigan and Michigan State College. And they manifest a desire last year to keep the ratio.
**TEEN SQUAD FACES WOLVERINES TODAY**

**Michigan and State Tennis Teams Clash Here This Afternoon**

Spartans Triumph Over Kalamazoo College 12-1 in Openers Last Saturday.

By Bob Erickson

Michigan State's athletes are in town this afternoon, meeting the Spartans at the Central Y in the second round of the tournament. The Michigan State tennis association will sponsor the match, which starts at 2:30 and continues until 4:00.

**BASEBALL BROADCASTS**

TOKYO, May 30—Japanese universities won their first two games against the Harvard baseball team today, each by a score of 2-1.

By George Marlin

The Harvard baseball team is being prepared for the home opener against Michigan State, scheduled for tomorrow afternoon. The team, which has lost only one game in the season, is currently ranked third in the nation.

**NORTHEASTERN LISTS AWARDS**

Two M.I.T. Students Interested in World Affairs to be Given Scholarships.

**BASEBALL SEASON OPENS WITH WIN**

**PENN'S WOMAN ENGINEER PLANS MEDICAL CAREER**

**COLLEGE GIRLS LOSE**

**PHONE DIRECTORIES**

**STUDENT CAFETERIA WEDS TO SAFEGUARD CAREERS**

**CLASSIFIED**

**HALF & HALF MAKES ONE SWELL SMOKE!**

Make your pipe give double pleasure with Half & Half. Cool as the clasp of a grade-crossing bell. Sweet as your habit to "Stop. Look and Listen." Fragrant, fill-bodied tobacco that won't bite the tongue—in a tin that won't bite the fingers. Made by our exclusive modern process including patent No. 1,770,920. Smells good. Makes your pipe welcome anywhere. Taste good. Your password to pleasure!

HALF AND HALF

The Safe Pipe-Tobacco

FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE

PER PIPE — 5C PER CIGARETTE

- The policy of the Michigan State News is to give equal consideration and opportunity to all groups on campus. However, the decision to publish a group's advertisement is based on the content and tone of the advertisement. If a group's advertisement does not align with the newspaper's values, the advertisement may be declined.
Co-eds Pass in Review
At Spring Style Show
Saturday Afternoon
Two style shows passed in review in the Union Saturday.
One was held in the audiorium of the Michigan Theater. Style Show was the leading social event of last weekend.
Saturda'Afternoon, at the Show in Lansing.
Lancaster, which was principalily of taffeta, satin, and chiffon. Katherine French was a Princess A La Bohemian wearing a very tailored coat and white taffeta, and trimmed with velveteen and a red ribbon, which was a hit. Picture model was from the Kappa Sigma. The main attraction of the show was a red and black taffeta gown, which was a hit. The model was from the Kappa Sigma. Mary Jane Marshall was another student who was featured.

ESSAY CONTEST NEAR DEADLINE
Advertising Age Offering Cash
Prizes and Trip to Boston.

Open to All Students
Advertising Age is offering a prize contest with an entry fee of $1.00. All students are eligible to enter. The contest is open to students of all schools and colleges.

FRASER ARE FED BY TOWER GUARD
Sophomore Honorary Entertainers on Hike Sunday.

Students from the sophomore class are having a hikc on Sunday. The hikc is being sponsored by the Student Council. The hikc will start at 2:00 p.m. and will end at 4:00 p.m.

Dean Reveals New Loan Plan
Eligible Girls May Receive up to $100 if Properly Registered in Comer.

Union Once More Gives Tea Dances
Two Days a Week.

School is Taboo, Educator Warns At College Meet
Verbal Reform Suggested by Walter in Carter Allied Term.

Pajamas

Electra

Linen evening dresses for spring nights.

Yards and yards of net over a floral printed taffeta.

The Style Shop

Girls
Culottes and country gaiety are this year's rage.

Dorothy^{*}
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